Edmonton Christian Northeast School
Kindergarten Supplies List
2022-2023

All of the following items are to be clearly labeled with your child's name:

- **Non-marking indoor running shoes** *(no laces please unless your child can tie them!)*
- **Large backpack**
- **Lunch bag** *(to bring snack and lunch to school in)*
- **Change of clothing to leave at school** *(include: a shirt, pants, underwear, and socks)*
  *Please put change of clothing items inside a large Ziploc bag, labeled with child's name.*
- **Paint shirt** labeled in sharpie with their name *(a grownup’s old shirt works great!)*
- **An empty and clean blue plastic LAYS potato chips tube** *(this will be used to transport notes to/from school)*

- **$150 fee** *(payable on schoolzone in the ‘fees’ tab or at the school office via debit or credit card)*
  to cover the cost of shared consumable tools/materials, workbooks, fieldtrips & special events.

- **Outdoor gear** *(coat, snow/slush pants, hat, mittens, scarf, and shoes/boots)*
  needs to be brought to school EVERY DAY, appropriate for the weather.

*Please bring the supplies to school on the first day!*